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GREETING.
A boy went out. to walk one day 
And met a lady on hia way ;
His cap was quickly off his head, 
“Good morning,” pleasantly he said.

A little girl went walking, too,
And met a lady whom she knew ; 
With quick politeness then the child 
“Good morning” said, and bowed and 

smiled

And thus should lads and lasses greet 
Whatever friends they chance to

meet,
If they would show politeness true; 
Now, who’ll remember this? Will you?

BILLIE FAIRFIELD’S PROMISE. 
When Billie took the milk to Mrs. 

Selden one morning, and she asked 
him if he would bring another quart 
that night, he said, “Yes’m,” prompt
ly, and then never thought of it again 
until he was in bed.

“Well, I can’t take it now,” said 
Billie ; but he could not go to sleep, 
though he turned and tossed and 
twisted till he was tired. At last 
he went to the head of the stairs and 
shouted “Mother 1”

Mrs. Fairfield had just threaded 
her needle, and stretched a stocking 
with a big hole in it over her hand. 
She said, “Oh, dear 1” but she went to 
see what Billie wanted.

“You'll have to go now,” she said 
quietly, when he bad told her.

“Ob, mother 1 I can’t go away up 
there alone.”

Mrs. Fairfield knew that, for Bil
lie was never out alone at night. His 
father had gone to bed downstairs 
with the baby, and, if they waked him, 
baby would wake too ; so Mrs. Fair- 
field thought a minute. Then she 
said, “We’ll see. I’ll have the milk 
ready when you come down.”

When Billie got into the kitchen, 
his mother stood at the door with her 
hat and shawl on. Billie began to 
feci ashamed. He wished he dared 
to go alone, but he did not, for it 
was a lonesome road. He took the 
milk, land they tramped over the 
enow up the long hill without a word 
The wind blew in their faces, and Bil
lies ears were cold, but he had the 
milk can in one hand, and pulled his 
sled with the other, so there was no 
way to warm them. He was ashamed 
to ask his mother to take the milk.

Mrs. Selden exclaimed, when 
opened the door : “Why, what, made 
you come away up here to-night ? and 
you, too, Mrs. Fairfield. It’s too 
bad ! 1 cooi Id have got along some
how without t he milk ” __ .

“Billie promised you.” Mrs. F air
field answered ; and Billie wished no
body would look at him.

“’Twasn’t any matter, she said, 
mother,” he urged, when they bad 
started for home again. 
was in their hacks now 
ears were warm.

“Buy the truth 
said bis mother 
your promise

be found, when examined, to have the 
six rays, each branching. As the 
weather grows colder, the flakes be
come simpler and smaller, until they 
are often reduced to slender six-sided 
prisms, with sharp ends, or to flat 
hexagonal scales. The needle-shap
ed prisms are characteristic of the 
blizzard, and it is the stinging that 
they cause, when driven against the 
skin by a high wind, that brings most 
of the suffering in these dreadful 
storms.

Some winter fogs are made up of 
ice-crystals instead of droplets. They 
are somewhat iridescent in the sun
light, and the effect Is so beautiful 
and striking that it is not soon for
gotten.

HINTS FOR BRIGHT GIRLS.
Some one has suggested fifteen 

things that every girl can learn be
fore she is fifteen. Not every one can 
learn to play or sing or paint well

HE BEG AN ALL RIGHT
BUT THE NEW TENANT DID NOT CAR

RY OUT HI8 PROGRAMME.

He Though* He Coal* Blafl the Oflea 
Elevator Boy, and There Ie Where 
He Made aa Awful M Intake—The 
Boy’s Story of Hie Havense.

[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. I^wle.1 
A few weeks ago, when Mr. Rocka- 

way, the kodak agent, moved into room 
68, he took an early opportunity to say 
to me:

“Sammis, there are owners of sky
scrapers, and there are agents and jan
itors of skyscrapers, but the elevator 
boy is the real boss.”

“Yes. sir; he Is,” I humbly replied.
“If he stands In with the tenant, that 

tenant is all right; If he don’t stand in

another office. I want to stand In with 
you, Sammis."

“Yes, sir.”
“You are a widow’s son. Here's half 

a dollar to cheer your mother’s lonely 
heart. You are trying to pay off the 
gigantic mortgage left on the estate by

enough to give pleasure to her friends then the tenant might as well hunt for 
buA. the following “accomplishments’ 
are within everybody's reach :

Shut the door and shut it softly.
Keep your own room in tasteful 

order.
Have an hour for rising and rise.
Learn to make bread as well as cake- 
Never let a button stay off twenty- 

four hours.
Always know where your things are.
Never let a day pass without doing 

something to make somebody comfort
able.

Never come to breakfast without a 
collar.

Never go about with your shoes un
buttoned.

Speak clearly enough for everybody 
to understand.

Never fidget or hum, so as to dis
turb others.

Never fuss or fret or fidget.

A BOOK’S REQUEST.
“ Please don’t handle me with dirty 

hands. I should feel ashamed to be 
seen when the next little boy borrow
ed me.

“ Or leave me out in the rain. Books 
can catch cold as well as children.

“ Or make marks on me with your 
pen or pencil. It would spoil my 
looks.

“Or lean on me with your elbows 
when you are reading me. It hurts.

“ Or open me and lay my face down 
on the table. You wouldn’t like to be 
treated so.
“Or put in between my leaves a 

pencil or anything thicker than a sin
gle sheet of thin paper. It would 
strain my back.

“Whenever you are through read
ing me, if you are afraid of losing your 
place, don’t turn down the corner of 
one of my leaves, but have a neat lit
tle book-mark to put in where you 
stopped, and then close me and lay me 

al,_ down on my side s v A r 
1 good, comfortabl

f

year before. He had not blag to say in 
reply, and when the agent came up and 
told him that he bad better look for 
ether anarters be prepared to move. 
I didn’t see him until tfee remains of 
his office furniture had been sent away. 
Then he rang for me to take him down. 
He had not resumed his side whiskers. 
There were scratches all over his face 
and neck, a lump on Ills jaw, and the 
wildness yet lingered In his eyes. I ex
pected he would threaten or reproach 
me, but he didn’t feel at all that way. 
On the contrary, there was sadness in 
his voice and gentleness in his hand as 
he reached out for a farewell shake 
and said:

“Sammis, I cannot blame you. I be
gan right, but I did not carry out the 
programme. I started in to be a father 
to you and to help lift that gigantic 
mortgage, but later on I decided that 
bluff would be the game to work. You 
saw my bluff and went one better. It 
was 3’ou who brought her up?”

! “Yes, sir.”
“And you gave my side whiskers 

away?”

’ •“Well, it was my own fault. Office 
gone, whiskers gone, typewriter gone 
and the redheaded woman camped on 

! ray trail. I am financially ruined, Sam- 
i mis, and can’t say that I have even 
i saved my honor. However, here’s iny 
i hand, and I bear you no 111 will. U l 
| die, 1 shall forgive you: if I live on, it 
| will be a great moral lesson to me.”

That afternoon Mr. Rasher, the agent, 
called me into his office and said:

! “Sammis, has your wounded dignity 
! been healed?”
! “Yes, sir.”
I “Then don't take any more red head- 
' ed women up In the elevator. Such lit
tle affairs as that in room G8 cause gos
sip and hurt our business.'

HEALTH,
BEAUTIFUL FIGURES.

A Beautiful figure is the most preci
ous gift, after perfect health, that any 
woman can possess. It is of far more 
value than a pretty face. It lasts 
much longer, and it does not betray 
the years, as must eventually even 
the most perfect features and the 
most lovely skin. With a perfect 
form, smartly gowned and well set up, 
a woman cannot fail to look charm
ing.

There are three classes of women 
from an artistic standpoint, who may 
lay claim to beauty of form. In the 
first class belong all the daughters, 
of Juno. They are great, tall, magni
ficent creatures, whom some men de
scribe as “full bodied” women. In the

A MOUNTAIN 1URR0H.

A rheuemen»» Thai Surprised «he «*aiha
lle Fathers Win* Blscoteretl II.

A few months ago some Catholic 
missionaries made a journey in Kat
anga, a large district which contains 
many of the upper waters of the Con
go. One day they approached a 
mountain which, they later learned, 
was extremely rich in iron ore. In 
fact, the travellers say the mountain 
is little else than a huge block of 
iron from summit to base. The natives 
call the mountain Kabwe-Marwi,

The missionaries spent several days 
in the neighborhood, and each even
ing, they say, the mountain was illum
ined in a wonderful manner uhder the 
influence of the rays of the setting 
sun. The upper part of it seemedte 
be an immense reflector launching

second class are the daughters of j f.ar out into the plain the beams of
„„ __ ,, light received from the :>tar of Day.’
Venus. These women usually give 0ne evening afu.r it day of rain 
the impression of ideality. They are that had washed all the dust from the 
always well developed, graceful and mountain side, the brilliancy of the 
generally good to look at. In the reflection was greater than uaual^

, . , , ‘ . ... land Father Ter Ma at decided to seek
third class are gathered the children | the exact cause of this phenomenon, 
of Psyche. Under this class come the i go at sunrise next morning he began 
women and maidens usually described ! the difficult task of. scaling the steep 
as having fragile, girlish f.

figures. Of the three classes, some QS polished and bright as a mirror and 
admire one and some another, but he found a great rock whose side, 
very beautiful women are found in all i turned toward the western sun, was, 
th as polished and bright as a maand

.. 'shone like burnished steel. It seemed 
A woman who desires to make the to he a block of almost pure metat 

very most of herself should study her This shining surface contains several 
own figure. tihe should find out its hundred square feet, and fully ex- 
good points, its better points, its bud ”0”:‘.nTlion of

points and its very bad points. the increased brilliancy on that par-
She should then take it in hand, and ticular day is that the rain washed 

by means of exercise, diet, gymnastics, away all particles that bedimmed the 
, .. ... * uolished surface and left it a fine na-

n good tailor and a lust class corset mirror where lL, falling beam»
Just ut present our building Is aa \ maker, set herself up to the beet pou- o( Iight were launched again far out

. ... II_____I — -1____. ..__ ___.n I hn r.1 uîn Util K A fi Y Y ' \ Vi (T pff nP.tquiet as a graveyard, and I hope it may 
long remain so. Something may bob 
up at any monieut, however, but if it 
does it will not he the fault of

SAMMIS, the Elevator Boy.
M. Quad.

THE SCARLET LANCERS.

that I can have a
rest.”

The wind 
and Billie's

RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

All

and sell it not, 
‘The matter was

___Billie. Would you sell
the trtith just to get rid of walking 
up to Mrs. Selden’s ?”

Billie made no answer. He was 
ashamed again-

Present ly he asked his mother if she 
would slide down hill 

Mrs. Fairfield laughed ; but she was 
a small woman, and she tucked her- 
BeIf up on the front of the sled while I 
Billie st uvk on behind, and they slid 
down 1 he long hill to their own yard, 
where Billie skillfully steered in His 
mother praised the way bo managed 
bis sled, but Billie was still uncom
fortable.

“Why don’t, you do something to 
me, mother ?” he said, while they were 
warming themselves at the big coal 
stove. “I b’lieve, I’d feel better to 
have a good whipping.”

His mot her smiled at him.
“’Twould be pretty hard work for 

iqw to whip suoh a big boy as you 
are. Don't you want to help, in
stead of making me do more # I I 
tell you how you will be punished, 
Billie*,*’ she continued. “It’s too late 
to finish mending these stockings to
night, so I shall intend them to-mor
row, when L was going to mhkç a 
boîtage pudding, ami there 11 be no 
pudding for dinner.”

Collage pudding wan Billie s fav
orite dessert, and this was a blow that 
he laid to heart.

He and Jiis father would say 
"Cottage pudding” to each other, for 
a long t ime afterward, if anything was 
in danger erf being neglected or for
gotten. And when Billie bad grown 
to be a man, and people said. “Just 
give in** Billie Fairfield's word ; thuis 
ail 1 wun Billie would smile and 
say, “Yes. my mother taught me to 
keep a promise.”

rhry Are Symbolic <*n!ors Anting
No*.tonalities -IHcmllng of Standards.

The red, white and blue favors 
which recently blossomed forth in 
radiant profusion over the length^pnd 
breadth of the land under the stimu
lating influence of our first sub
stantial successes in South Africa are 
remarkable as examples of a symbol 
which fulfils none of ihe elementary 
functions of symbolism, since its in
discriminate adoption by several di
verse nationalities has uulified its 
meaning and destroyed its distinctive 
value.' The colors which are worn 
to-day to celebrate a British victory 
might with equal or greater reason 
be displayed for a Dutch triumph, 
and, in point of priority, the best 
title to (heir use probably lies with

THEN SHE STARTED IN TO WRECK THINGS.
your father. Here’s another half to as
sist you. This is simply preparatory, 
Sammis. Quarters and halves and dol
lars will chink and rattle around here 
and pass from me to you with aston
ishing frequency. All you’ve got to do 
is to look out for my interests.”

“Yes, sir.”
“Should a woman call here, Sammis 

—an oldish woman, with red hair and a 
sharp nose and a voice like a file”

“You are out, of course. She’s the 
woman who wants contributions for 
the heathen, and you don’t want to be 
bothered.”

“Exactly, SammisI And you are a 
jewel!” he said as he patted me on the 
head. “I am always to be out when 
she calls. You are to discourage her 

I from calling again. You may even hint 
• that I have removed to Chicago or St. 
Louis. I see you closely scrutinizing 
my side whiskers. Sammis. Don't you 
like the color?”

i “Yes, sir. but they are false.” 
i “Ah, Sammis. another quarter for 
the gigantic mortgage. It's a little no
tion of mine to wear false whiskers for 
a few weeks, and nothing need be said 
about It What we know we know, but 
we keep mum about it. You trust me; 
1 trust you. We’ll make that mortgage 
look sick in a month or two. Ta. ta, 
Sammis! I think we understand each 
other.” ,

1 thought bo. too. and it was an 
right for two or three weeks. Mr. 
Rockaway didn't come down with any 
more halves, but I didn't lay that up 
against him. It was what he said and

ALL ATE THEIR HUSBANDS.
Utter Failure of a Costly experiment 

to Make Spiders Weave Silk.
As long ago as the beginning of the 

eighteenth century the idea of using 
the thread that the spider spins from 
Its body aa a substitute for the thread 
unwrapped from the cocoon of the silk
worm was broached, but with little 
practical result. An Englishman. Mr. 
Roll, secured ”0,000 feet of silk thread 
from 22 spiders in two hours.

; sibie advantage. over the plain with dazzling effect.
A woman can really do more with i 

! her figure than she can with her face.
| If inclined to be too stout she ! —
! should rigorously abstain from every- Only Brlil*h « i ;.ai Kv-r Broke a
I thing that encourages embonpoint, Square of I» »»ir*.
! such as late hours, over indulgence at Lord Roberts’s .-mcev sful application 
table and leading in general a lazy, tbe war office for the Sixteenth,

! '“HT ““the courage to mage Uu.en's, Lancers to be a,lowed to Lave 

these sacrifices she must say good by India for the seat of war in ..outn 
to beauty of form. She will then join Africa recalls to a correspondent of
the overflowing ranks of women who, 
when they have passed the age of 
thirty, make no further pretensions to 
beauty of figure.

If, on the contrary, her trouble be 
an unsightly leanness of body and 
limb, which makes it impossible for 
her ever to appear in either becoming 
evening gown or smart tailor frock, 
she should, with ihe aid of both diet 

Of late some experiments have been and gymnasium, set about developing
her form to the- utmost. It is her 
duty to cover, with soft, firm curving

first to adopt 
ensign.

The earliest form of the Dutch 
“dreikleur” was, however, orange,

conducted by curious persons to ascer
tain which spider produced the best 
and largest quantity of silk, for it lias 
been demonstrated that it is an excel
lent substitute for that of the silk
worm. Spiders from Paraguay and 
Argentina, from India, China and Aus
tralia, were tried, but the best results 
were secured from the spiders of Mad
agascar.

It was found that after laying her 
eggs the female spider spins most tiee- 0U£ jt iSj and remedy it.
lv. Six of these were selected and con
fined for the test. From one 2,000 
yards of thread were secured in ten 
days; from the second, 1.350 yards in 
seven days; from the third and fourth,
450 yards in four days; from the fifth,
1,400 yards in 11 days, and from the 
sixth. 4,200 yards in 27 days.

A German manufacturer was so de
lighted with this test that he made 
elaborate arrangements for having a 
spider silk mill, importing a large num
ber of the spiders from Madagascar 
to Germany. All went well until the 
females had laid their eggs and be
gun to spin, whim all at once the males
were found to have disappeared. Their the chin touches the neck 
larger feminine companions bad grown very slowly. 
go f„nd of them that each female spl- 2. Slowly ueud the 
dev tmd eaten her mate. This catas
trophe ended the costly experiment.- 
Washington Post

the Pall Mall Gazelle a story Y»f this 
famous cavalry regiment. The Six
teenth Lancers is the only regiment 
of British cavalry that uas ever pene
trated and broken a square of infan
try, and it made this unique record 
by a fine feat perfo: ai the Battle
of Aliwal, in the Punjab, in January, 
1846:

Ihe gallant Sikhs had thrown ihem-
flvsh, th? harsh outline of her angles, selves into squares, and in this forma-

the Netherland uaiion, which was the did that hurt my feelings. Une <ln> at 
them as a national j the fourth floor a lawyer’s boy called 

j nie a sawed off liar. 1 stopped the ele
vator to punch his head and thus was 
late getting np to answer a call from 
».r uocknway. He was mad about it, 

white and blue—borrowed from e j j taking me by the ear. he sahl:
heraldic tinctures of Vi illiam the , ,,you trifling young monkey, but I'll
Silent's family arms — the first-I bave no more of this! I’ve a good mind 
named color subsequently being to report yon to the agent and have you 
changed to red. 'ihe constructive b0U1K.c,i! what do you mean by such 
genius of Peter the Great, which was ^ conduct?” 
as much imitative as creative, com- , ,,|,m son.y, sir.”
maudered the Dutch colours for the ; makes no difference. From
flag of his Dutch-modelled navy, out ] shall have an eye on
hend-miUvl"hands Dorn ?ed wh?fe and you. and you’ll either walk chalk or

doubtful heraldic arrangement'which*, j * The^Iron “Su/k home. From that and Mazle an antelope with something
however, remains the ltussian mer- . hour t wai,cd and longed for a red- else from the nursery books for Ted J
cantile ensign to this day. ! J dedi slmrp nosed woman to appear. One day the latter B‘na'' ^‘‘°8 ' ,

EVOLUTION OF TUB TltlO. . wa, wltl) nie. Oil the afternoon wa, seen to regard the various plates
to this the blending of the f thc day she walked In and for . considerable space of Dme 'n^

Some thin women think it useless to 
try to put on a little flesh. They say, 
lupelessly, ‘ Oh, it’s not my nature to 
be fat.” They appear never to have 
learned that it is of the very nature 
of a human being to possess a heal
thy, well (level ,ped body.

When they lack this gift of nature, 
their birthright, there is somei hmg 
wrung somewhere. They should 1 ind

THE PLUMP NECK.
To fill the troublesome hollows on 

each side of the collarbone, a system 
ol deep «breathing is invaluable. Take 
a deep breath, hold it as long as pos
sible, and then exhale it very slowly. 
Repeat this ten times. Do this twice 
a day.

As it is absolutely essential that the 
muscles should be developed, the fol
lowing exercises must become a part 
of one’s daily routine:

1. Slowly bend the head forward till 
The raise

tion they for a long time resisted the 
desperate charges of the English cav
alry just as stubbornly as the British 
infantry had resisted the French 
cuirassiers at Waterloo.

Again and again did the .Sixteenth 
Lancers strive to break through the 
Milieu masses of tho Sikhs; again and 
again scores of saddles were emptied, 
and the British were beaten back with 
slaughter. As the lancers got close 
enough to deliver (heir thrusts, thei> 
weapons would splinter like match 
wood upon the stout shields of theii 
swarthy foes. Suddenly an inspiration 
came to the troopers.

Without receiving any orders to that 
effect., but as if controlled by a un. 
animous impulse, they suddenly shift
ed their lances to the bridle hand anc 
charged in once more. The Sikhs, 
entirely unprepared for this suddec 
and masterly manoeuvre, received is 
their bodies instead of on thnir tar
gets the deadly spear-points of the 
horsemen.

Into and through t bn squares swept 
the Sixteenth with lances as crimson 
as their tunics. Even so, it is record
ed that the resistance was so desper
ate and sustained that the Sikh square 
had to be ridden through again and 
yet again ere they were finally des
troyed and dispersed.

head backward
and raise it again.

a. B-nd sideways to right and left.
All these movements should be re

pined ten or fifteen times; and when 
you have done this you will feel that |
<,very muscle in your throat and neck
is aching. Then bathe t e .oa whit Iess fascinating than her career
“d “ck ,n hu>. maasage in any b<25 as a prima donna. Each summer is

mere, near 
pretty

calve, the woman.
Calve, the woman, is a topic not aA Truthful Nomenclature.

In a certain household the true and 
only Vermont maple sirup has ne\er
i/w* it<= sweetness, and several times a oughly, and we.. —-----:=- • , , . „lost Its sweet . uater_ ft c,eam, rubbing it in with the Ups sp8nt at her chateau at Cavn^marB° pour*. oSt rnZ MK™ tl..^ ‘ i A«,ron. France. Themis

„red quantities of It on the plates of 
his children. To give piquancy to the 
ceremony he always explain» that this

ed ‘it"all and your neck La in a glow 
With a soft rag or towel wipe off any
cream that may remain.
saging

The mas-
should he done with a votary

ABOUT SNOW.
A snowfall is equivalent to aboul a 

lenth of Us depth in water; that is, 
a snowfall of 10 inches would, when 
melted, make a layer of water about 
one inch in depth X deep snowfall, 
though Injurious to traffic, is bene
ficial to farmers. While it lies on 
Ihe ground il prevents frost from 
penetrating the sell, and protects deli
cate plants from freezing. 1*5 1 
cooling it produces when it I haws, it 
retards and even prevents the uni- 
den and extreme changes of tempera 
lure that are so injurious to life. 
Moreover, by lying late in the spring 
il keeps plants from sprouting too 
early a ltd so from heiug nipped by 
the frost.

The snowflakes are of varied and 
beautiful forms, and, in accordance
uilh the laws of I be crystallization of 
„,,f, ate sexanary, or governed by 
the number six. .Six-rayed stare are 
;h> most cun mon form ol snow tlake- 
in mild we.i : her, and the enormous 
fin lifts i ha; seme times fall l*ie ^.er 
ginning: or at the end

Previous '---------- — , , r , c. i
1’nt/lish and Scottish standards of St. ; 
George and St. Andrew by the Union, 
,,f the Crowns had brought the same 
three colors into the British na
tional ' Jaek; ’ While nearly two hun
ted years later the infant Commua

it h of North .America chanced 
noon the identical tinctures in the 
hbzonry of its star-spangled ban-

"<The traditional want of observation 
attributed to the French in all mat- 
tlrl appertaining to foreign coun
ties probably explains the otherwise
remarkable fact that ,n searching tor
a distinctive color device .«herewith 
to tvsify their revolutionised Mat. 
they could hit upon no more original 
combination than the much-bespoken 
tricolour, evolved, according to some 
authorities, from a blend of the red

made straight for me and said:
• Bub. I’m looking for a man named 

Rockaway. I’m his wife. ’
“Have you got business 

asked.
“1 ba vo- strict

he is going to give Bob an ostricn motion, time no is going a _,.v ,—j,uw (|ampen a soft rag or sponge,
moisten the throat and neck with 
ben/ion and rosewater, which is :t skin 
tonic and helps to close the pores, and 
eo prevents dirt from entering.

In the morning wash with warm 
water and a good soap or almond 
meal, rinsing and thoroughly bathing

lence. "What is It. Edward?" hie 
mother asked.

I “Nuffln,” replied the hopeful. I wa» 
with hlm?" 1 jUt,t flnkln that me an Bob an Matte 

I alius seems to get birds an snakes an 
business. Is there j flngB wlv skinny legs, but pop. general-

vinter, will

have been indistinguishable in its ar- 
i > n -eluent from that of the Net hi t- 
lands. though subsequently the eo- 
ours were arranged in the perpendi
cular fashion in which they are borne 
nt the present day.

Blue red, and white form the na
tional ' standards of two European
gts tes_Servie and Montenegro; while
uieria and several of the South Am- 

an Republics have adopted 
Ume combination. Finally, the now- 
f’mUior "vierklettr" of the Transvaal 
,'Tthe flag of the Orange Free Sta e 

l o'h typify tlie dominant Dutch n-iie 
hy three out of their four component

such n man in tills building?" I
"There Is a Mr. Rockaway here, but 

he’s got side whiskers.” |
“Oh. he has! Well, I’ll pull em off In 

three seconds! Take me right up.
1 took her up. I am not a had eleva

tor hoy at heart, but a boy In my poui- 
tloi, has got to maintain hla dignity 
imoiif l"1*8tenant». 1 held the elevator 
mull I saw her enter room 08 and 
heard the first shock of eolllslon^aod 
then 1 had business elsewhere. « hat 
happened after that was told by the 
typewriter la Mr. Rockaway • ofllce. 
When the redheaded wou.au I">i™Çed 
into the room, the first attacked those 
beautiful side whiskers, and they were 
wrecked in a breath. Then she started 
ta To wreck things, and her language 
was English and her tones loud. She 
bad the whole floor alarmed In two 
minutes, and the people who rushed In 
found the typewriter girl hiding urn 
dor ihe desk nnd Mr. Roekawmy on the 
floor and mixed up with broken fmmi 

It was lively while lt ,H',^: nntb 
woman had breath

romance connected with this country 
seat. When as a girl she used to 
walk past this place each day her 
most daring dream was to some time 
bo rich enough to purchase, it. After 
success came the dream was realized. 
To-day she spends as much time as 
possible there in company with her 
parents and brothers and sisters. To 
the village folks Calve is an ideal Lady 
Bountiful. She visits the poor, takes 
the sick all sorts of tempting deli-. 1Uo1 l*g)    ,1 1 1 Jit -' • 1 ‘ — , - .

ard with the very coldest water j caci€9i interests herself m securing 
t. Jt is also well to : positions for the unemployed. Tho

. " ‘ , i-inoivnw In 1 I I 1 .. .. i.l.T ,-vuKttt lx OIV

ly gets a el’phant or a l.ipperpotamus. 
New York Commercial Advertiser.

Wanted a Stene.
“Have I not always been generous j food, 

with you in the matter of household clears the 
expenses?" he demanded.

"Yes,” she replied bitterly. 1 ask
ed for a atone and ye gave me bread.

Then be realized that be would have 
to get her the diamond site desired be
fore there would be peace In the fami
ly.—Chicago Dost.

afterw
you can geo. -- — - . , i ----- — — ... - , . . .
lavender water or toilet vinegar to village children fatny worship hei. 
the water. Calve loves children. aSno wi . sit for

Then before finishing dressing, ‘ hours on the lawn under the big t rees 
through the exercise in the same way : surrounded by a group of admiring 
as vou did the previous evening. children, telling them strange tales of

Eat olain and nourish ng food, avoid- what she has seen and heard in for- 
ing pastry, cake and highly seasoned 

Drink plenty of hot watei. It 
blood and improves the

'"Sake a compact with your.,elf that 
vou will follow this treatment for six 
weeks By this time you will be so 
Pleased with the improvement that 
you will have no temptation to a ban- 
den it.

turc,
the red lion ded

Itzategr la the Palplt.
“How did you gather such a larg« 

congregation of old and middle aged 
people?” asked the young minister of
the old one. „

“I advertised a sermon to the young, 
was the latter’s reply.—Chicago New».

Pleaiiuree of Opalenee. 
Dorothy—l’a, I do wish we were rich. 
Dorothy’s Ra-How rich would you

! "\*>oro.bby-Oh. awfully rich; rich 

1 enough to snub people and still be cell
- . . - a l?da/*AI*n

U. ™, ...I fr— V, 1.

NO WONDER HE’S POJ'ULAll.
What makes Benedict so popular 

among other men, 1 wonder.
Whv, he came right out, the other 

night! and acknowledged that Ills lit
tle boy never says anything worth 
repeating.

anything 

DEEP-LAID scheme.
Mrs Youngwife — Harry suggests 

that I give my last summer’s gown 
to the servant girl.

Mrs Oldnn-ls the girl pretty?
Mrs Young wife—Yes, rather.
M?e Oldun—Then don t do it. He's 

evidently hunting for an excuse lo 
I kiss her in mistake for yon*

eign lands, or relating legends of long 
ago. ____________

CLEARLY HIS DUE.
Pale with astonishment and morti

fication he rose and confronted the 
young woman.

Your answer then, Glycerin? Mc
Curdy, is no, is it ? . .

It is, Mr. Wetlon. she rejoined, with 
something like scorn. . . ,

It is not what X had a right to 
expect from you, heartless coquette.

Oh, it isn’t? she said mockingly. It 
ought to have been something else, 
ought it ? .

Yes, he said, buttoning his coat and 
putting on his gloves. To a man of 
my age you should have said No, sir. 
I ÿsh you good evening. Miss Mc
Curdy. ^ __

same old hat.
Harry don’t you think that is a pret

ty good’ straw hat I bought you for 
'ID cents at the ’rummage sale ?

Yes, indeed ; I liked it last year when 
I paid |3 for il.


